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THE STAR GOLD COAST TO CELEBRATE RENEWED PARTNERSHIP
WITH BLUES ON BROADBEACH WITH SALSA SHOWCASE
The Star Gold Coast will proudly return as partner of the Blues on Broadbeach Music Festival in
2019, with the iconic property to host an exclusive concert presenting salsa-pop-flamenco Gipsy
Kings superstar André Reyes this May.
A long-term supporter of the popular Broadbeach music festival, The Star Gold Coast will host the
ticketed event on Saturday 18th May 2019 from 8pm in the Theatre.
After first capturing the world’s imagination in 1987 with the release of their self-titled album ‘Gipsy
Kings’ and songs ‘Bamboleo’ and ‘Djobi Djoba’, the original group have sold close to 20 million
albums and toured extensively worldwide.
Geoff Hogg, Managing Director Queensland for The Star Entertainment Group said The Star was
looking forward to once again being a part of the hugely successful music festival.
“The Blues on Broadbeach Music Festival is a fantastic driver of tourism to the Gold Coast,
injecting over $21 million into the economy last year, and attracting more than 170,000 attendees,”
Mr Hogg said.
“We are proud to continue our partnership with Blues on Broadbeach and are extremely excited to
be presenting this exclusive André Reyes concert.
“As the home of major events on the Gold Coast, we look forward to making the 18 th Blues on
Broadbeach Music Festival the biggest yet.”
As the son of celebrated flamenco artist Jose Reyes, André Reyes delights audiences with his
impressive guitar playing and stunning vocals.
His music is a heady concoction of rumba, flamenco and salsa, described as ‘a crossroads where
gypsy rhapsody and flamenco meets salsa funk’. As a result, André’s live shows are loved by fans
of Latin, world and contemporary pop music – and just about anybody who enjoys dancing.
Including the entertainment at The Star, the Blues on Broadbeach Music Festival will this year
present 70 incredible national and international acts performing across 20 different stages in
stunning Broadbeach locations from Thursday May 16 to Sunday May 19.
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A Blues on Broadbeach shuttle bus jointly presented by The Star Gold Coast and Pacific Fair
Shopping Centre will offer festival attendees shuttles throughout the Festival between the main
Festival hub and the two properties.
Tickets to the exclusive international act are heavily reduced and are available for purchase now.
For more information and to secure a ticket, visit:
https://premier.ticketek.com.au/shows/show.aspx?sh=GIPSYKIN19.
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